NOTICE

TO: Life-Limited to the Payment of Funeral and Burial Expenses Licensees and Other Interested Parties

DATE: July 18, 2018

SUBJECT: Updated Life-Limited to the Payment of Funeral and Burial Expenses Examination Objectives and Examination

Background
To qualify for a Life-Limited to the Payment of Funeral and Burial Expenses license (Life-Limited), candidates must pass a Life-Limited license examination. To better prepare candidates for the qualifying examination for the Life-Limited license, the California Department of Insurance (CDI), with assistance from the Insurance Commissioner’s appointed Curriculum Board, recently completed a thorough review and update to the Life-Limited Examination Objectives. These Examination Objectives provide information on the content covered in the Life-Limited examination and are available in both English and Spanish.

Updated Life-Limited Examination Objectives
The updated Examination Objectives are now available on CDI’s website in both English and Spanish at the following links: https://www.insurance.ca.gov/0200-industry/0030-seek-pre-lic/0100-requirements/upload/Life-Limited-EOs.docx (English) and https://www.insurance.ca.gov/0200-industry/0030-seek-pre-lic/0100-requirements/upload/Life-Limited-EOs-Spanish.docx (Spanish).

Updated Life-Limited Examination
Effective August 1, 2018, the Life-Limited license examination will include questions from the updated Examination Objectives. Additionally, the number of questions included on the Life-Limited license examination in each subject area is provided in the Examination Objectives.

If you have any questions regarding this Notice, please e-mail CDI’s Producer Licensing Bureau at https://interactive.web.insurance.ca.gov/pli/servlet/InformationRequest or you may contact the Curriculum and Officer Review Bureau’s Education Section at (916) 492-3064.